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Sedimentary process of the Early Pleistocene 
alluvial fans in the Uji Hills， central Japan. 
Joyo Gravel Research Group 
Abstract Fluvial facies of the lowermost to lower early Pleistocene Osaka Group distributed 
in the southern part of the Uji Hills was investigated， and the lobe wandering model of 
alluvial fan system is discussed. 
The surveyed area is situated at the margin of the sedimentary basin of the OsakaGroup. 
The fluvial sediments were formed by the Paleo-Seta river which ran through the mourト
tainous ranges from the Kobiwako sedimentary basin， northeast of the surveyed area (Iida， 
1980). These sediments are stratigraphically divided into Aodani clay and gravel， Myojogahara 
sand， Joyo gravel 1， Hase clay， and lower， middle and upper partof Joyo gravel IImembers 
in ascending order. 
Six sedimentary facies are distinguished in the sequence of the surveyed area. They are 
talus deposits (Facies 1)， alluvial cone gravels (Facies 2)， intramountainous swamp silts 
(Facies 3)， braidod river sands and gravels with meandering channel-fill sediments (Facies 
4)， sheet flood gravels and sands of tho typical braided river systems on the midfan 
(Facies 5)， and backmarsh silts and inverse-graded fine-grained sands (Facies 6). Among 
them， Facies 1， 2 and 3， which are the Aodani clay and gravel member， are considered to 
represent intramountainous small sedimentary basins. Facies 4， 5 and 6 represent 
large-scale alluvial fan systems formed by the Paleo-Seta river. As a result， three cycles 
of major coarsening upward sequence up to 50 to 80 meters thick， composed of Facies 4 
and 5 in ascending order， are recognized in the sediments of the surveyed area. It is con-
sidered that this vertical facies change provides a good sedimentary model of the lobe 
sequence of an intramountain-basin which started from swamp or pond deposition and 
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1+ I +1基盤 }Jj十白パ十。立j
~ 断層・推定断層 : 
第1図 宇治丘陵および周辺地域の第四系地質概念図(市原ほか， 1991による) • 
( 59 ) 
60 城揚蝶層研究グループ
第2図 宇治丘陵の大阪層群地質図(京都地学連絡協議会の原図に基づき，横山ほか 1975 中川し1980MSに一部加


















































































































































































第6図 長池工業砂利採取場(地点 7)の露頭スケッチ.標高 45m以下はボーリング資料(石黒ほか， 1985MS)にもと
づいて推定.(1)粘土層， (2)挟在する粘土窟およびシルト細粒砂薄互層， (3)砂層， (4)磯層， (5)角l深層， (6)中
・古生界基盤岩類.































































































































































































































































































4 青谷粘土・蝶庸では下位よりJI損に堆積相 1から 3
へと変化する.それに対して，明星ケ原砂層より上位の
各層では堆積相 4，5などの堆積棺がくりかえす，最も
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第10図 宇治丘陵南部の前期更新世扇状地の形成過程. ・復元図の範囲は第 2留に同じ.各ロープの範囲はおおむね
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